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au South Bprlnc Street. 

HOWLAND • DEWEY CO., 
510 South .Broad .. a,.. 

CUT RATE ELECTRIOAL IIHOP, 
1 U South Sprfn. Street. 

MANUAL ARTS RADIO SHOP, 
C154 South Vermont Avenue. 

RADIO HEAQUARTERS, 
1480 Moneta Avenue. 

HEATH ELECTRIO SHOP, 
1017 North Wei tern Avenu': 

AAI RADIO SHOP, 
281' P ••• dena Annlle. 

PHONOGRAPH REP UR SHOP, 
1828 Ea.t Flnt Street. . 

BOWLZElf. • NtL&SON, 
4120 SOIlth Park Annue. 

lnd .11 Authorfzed Wedin chou •• 
natter, Station •• 

WESTINGHOUSE 
BA1TERIES 

FOR 

RADIO 
Price $$.55 

UB" STORAGE BA 

DEC. 
1980 

LII ROY ELEOTRJO COMPANY 
II Welt M.lu Stl'ft\ . 

Alh.,llhra 
The Rechargeable UB" Ba.ttery 

With Long Life 

Harry W. Harrison, Inc. 
DldrlLuton 

848 South Flower Street LOI. Angelel 

From Radio Doings, August 3. 1923 for 
Los Angeles. Contributed by Peter Young. 
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The Call Letter is a monthly publication 
of the North.est Vintage Radio Society, a 
nOD-profit organizatloD~ incorporated in 
the state of Oregon. Heetings ot the So
ciety are held on the second Saturday ot 
each month, normally. at ~he Buena Vista 
clubhouse located at 16th and Jackson 
Streets, Oregon City, Oregon. H.etings 
convene at 10 o'clock A.H. 

•• •• •• •• •• •• Editor-in-chief •• u ••••• Bill De Vey 
16969 s.w. Tracy Ave. 
Lake Grove, Or., 970}4 
Ph: 63;-6746 

Contributing Writer •••••• Tom James 
Power Supply •••••• u.Bobbi. Kibler 
Our People •••••••••••• Bugh Rankin 
Advertising Mgr ••••••••••• Bob Hay 

•• •• •• •• •• •• Featur. articles are contributed by mem-
bers under various by-lines. Pleaae Bend 
all contributions to the editor. 

•• •• •• •• •• •• 
Call Letter Address: P.O. Box 02379" 

Portland, OregoD, 97202 



We're planning a festive Christmas party 
again this year. Any goodies that you ladies 
out there can contribute will be much appre
ciated. We hope to have a table laden with all 
sorts of holiday edibles. Coffee, tea and 
punch will be served as usual. No charge this 
time, gals and guys; everything's "on the 
house." 

It was decided that a $3.00 limit should be 
put on our exchange gifts, marked either for 
male or female. Remember, each person brings 
a gift so that he or she can receive one. They 
can be radio related or not. Also, we will be 
having door prizes, and tickets will ue given 
out for these. 

Please plan to attend. It'll be funl 

If you hurry, you'll still have time to 
bake this fruitcake for the holidays. Makes 
12 cups of batter or 4 Ibs. of cake. 

Applesauce Fruitcake 
3 C. applesauce 

.1 C. shortening 
2 C. ·sugar. 
1 lb. dates' 

raisins 
walnuts 
candied cherries 

" pineapple 

4~ C. sifted flour 
4 tsp.b. soda 
2~ tsp. cinnamon 
1. tsp. salt 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
~ tsp. cloves 
~ C. lightsYPGB 
~ C. water 

1 lb. 
1 lb. 
}4 lb. 
~ lb. 
~ lb. Candied frui~ & nuts 

Combine applesauce, shortening and sugar 
in 2 qt. saucepan; mix well. Boil 5 min., 
stirring occasionally. Cool well. 

citron 

Place dates, raisins,wulnuts,cherries, 
pineapple and citron in 6 qt. bowl. 

Sift together flour,baking soda,cinnamon, 
salt,nutmcg,and cloves over fruit mixture. 
Mix until all fruit is well coated. Stir in 
cooied applesauce mixture; mix well. 

Bake 2 hrs. 30 min. or until done.Cool in 
pan Ib min., then on rack. Let mellow 2 weeks 
before cutting. To glaze,combine corn syrup 
and water; bring to boil; then remove from 
heat and cool. Pour over loaves & decorate. 3 

.' 
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Jlte DUemma 
C Iur..u.hnaA Day- 'A. two weelu mlXl!h 

W i.i.A II ew !I ea/l Cn~ next:.. 
"'!f A.aY ingl iJJw 'ri 9' U haY e ~u k.rww 

Jlte pMbLem' A. 9-Ot me vexed / 

** * ** * ** * ** 
.. 

'" amma. ~ooJJ.e # 8 
l i.1.1:1e !Jack H O}f..Juvr.. A.ai in tAe coJUte/l, 
Ju.n.in9- 'Itu. SUPo/'- 'R~en. 

He :lwi.fldlea Me cli.oJ..A. 
And bUILd into NniLM; 

And -1.aiJ1., " Old "'ajn;r..' -1. done il.. a.g..a.i.n"/ 



SAMPLE BALLOT FOR 1981 ELECTIONS 

PRESIDENT: 

FRANK PLAISTED 

DON IVERSON 

VICE PRESIDENT: 

BILL DEVEY 

ALAN SHADDUCK 

TREASURER: 

ED CHARMAN 

RECO~ING SECRETARY: 

CHUCK KIBLER 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: 

TOM JAMES 

Remember - Dues are due in December. 
Full Membership $12.50 
Associate Membership $10.00 
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Seems like only a few days ago the temp
erature was in the 80's and 90's and we were 
trying to catch an elusive breeze ••• now ••• 
Christmas is just around the corner, which 
inspires me to urge all members to attend our 
next meeting on December 13th. Not only will 
our Christmas party be held at that time but 
officers will be elected to serve for the com
ing year. The Power Supply is planning special 
refres~~ents and door prizes. Everyone is asked 
to bring a wrapped gift for the grab bag ••• 
something wi thin a .l.imi t of $3.00. 

Joe Tompkins brought his English radio, a 
PYE, to the November meeting for display. A 
three tube regenerative, it appears in excel
lent condition. The cabinet is of unique design, 
I guess you might call it an English cathedral, 
with volume and tuning controls on the side. 

Back in the Spring of 1941 the radio in
dustry suddenly became aware of a great new 
potential market for portable radios ••• the 
men who were leaving for military service. 
"Radio Today", a trade magazine of the time, 
made extensive surveys and elaborate plans to 
capture this market. Portables had been gen
erally available on the market probably since 
1937 or '38 but never promoted so intensively. 
It was estimated that about 1,500,000 men 
would-be in the armed forces by July 1941. 
Many newspapers, especially in smaller towns, 
published lists of those leaving for service. 
Sales and service personnel were urged to use 
these lists to contact families and friends to
ward providing a portable for the service man. 
However, it was recommended that the donor 
first determine conditions as to space, power 
and regulations. The most appropriate set 
for service personnel was the 3-way portable 



which would run on batteries when necessary, or 
on AC current, which was available in practi
cally all barracks and tents. Zenith was a 
popular portable of the time with its air
plane luggage type case and wave magnet antenna. 
Many of these are still around. Philco, RCA, 
Emerson, Knight, Sentinel and others followed 
similar ideas but with different case styles 
and coverings. 

"I heartily endorse novelty radios but I 
think they should have some utility value as 
well". Such was the gist of an article by Hugo 
Gernsback in an early 1941 issue of Radio 
Craft Magazine. He cited the brief case radio, 
a complete set installed in an ordinary brief 
case. This was first offered as a hobby pro
ject about 1931 or '32. Manufacturers picked 
up the idea and eventually it became quite de
sirable, not only for its novelty but also for 
its utility. Gernsback had many ideas for 
novelty/utility radios ••• smoking sets with 
humidors, ash trays and an electric lighter; 
liquor sets' with decanters, glasses and other 
paraphenalia (some of our members have these 
sets in their collections). A bedroom radio 
with clock activated radio, night light, and 
a memo pad with electrically lighted pencil 
for those who woke in the middle of the night 
with brilliant ideas to jot down. Another, 
called the "Chi1drens Radio", required a 
nickel or dime drop~ed in a savings bank to 
operate the radio. A crafty idea and I 
wouldn't think too popular. Gernsback de
plored the fact that manufacturers of early 
clock radios failed to distinguish between 
A.M. and P.M. and used only a 11 hour time 
base instead of 24. If you set the alarm for 
7 A.M. that's what you got again at 7 P.M. His 
suggestions for a 24 hour basis are pretty 
much standard today. 
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As with the remainder of th4:' .publlc, all Radioland Is Glled with a sincere 
sympathy for the PreBident in his illness, and with. regret that he is unable to 
come to our glorious Southland. We must admit, however, that a certain part 
of this grief js not untinged with selfishness. By that we mean that a large part 
of our regret Is a disappoinment at not having the pleasure and opportunity of 
hearing President HardIng and Imbibing wisdom therefrom. 

Radio fans, howeveer, have a real consolaUon that II not shared by the less 
fortunate part of the public, for even though the fan is not able to hear the 
President In pers.on, those who have Radio sets may hear him on the air at some 
future time. This fact, that a human messal{e may be transmitted direcUy from 
one man to an audience numbering millions IS of incalculable importance. 

It seems to us that Radio is going to be THE big politlcal medium of the 
future. Just as the newspapers have a large part in moulding public opinion to
day, so Radio may be expected to point the votes of the future. News that In 
the past had to be slow)r taken off the wire and translated Into ink and papere, 
may now be received direct, without a moment's loss of time. Statesmen are 
now able to speak directly to a public numbering millions. What is of more im
portance, they reach the most progressive element of the public, the people who 
are Radio fans form the most advanced element in very community In wbich 
they are found; they form the element that Is ever ready to test out that wblch 
Is n"w and promises to better human existence. 

We, for our part, look forward to the next camJlaign as the most Interesting 
in American history, and the fint In any history that was conducted in great 
part "on the air ... · 

Radio fans, however, while disappointed in not being able to hear our 
Chief Executive, have heard General Penhlng, another of our big men. His-
message was Indeed a timely one. - . 
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All the Year for Two Dollars 

Do not min a cOPJ of RADIO DOINGS. Have it mailed evel7 .eek to 
Jour bome. Simply sign the blank below. M.n It to UI 01' ,.)' ),oar 
dealer and let him forward It to UI. 

UDIO DOINC8. 101 V .. N..,. ............. '- A ... I ... Call ....... . 
Jlleloud Ina two 11011.... lor .uh.er!ptloo to RADJO Domos 'or Oil. " ..... 

Nmaa~ ______________________________________________________ ___ 
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Radio Doings 

"Out of the Air" 
SF (.oude ..... er 

WBAP, Fort Worth, Texas, is discontinuing musical programs from August 
1 to September 17. Evening concerts will be resumed on the latter date. 

KDZE, the Rhodes Company of Seattle, has been transferred from Clasl\ C 
to Class B. This station has been assigned a wave length of 466 meters and Its 
power 600 watts. This adds another high-power station to the Pacific Coast 
which should be clearly heard all over the Pacific and Western states. We hope 
to be able to print their weekly program shortly. 

The Canadian Department of Marine has issued a license for the erection 
of a high-powered press radio station at St. Margaret's Bay, Nova Scotia, near 
Halifax, to C. F. Crandall of the British United Press, acting for the American 
publishers committee. For over a year a grou!? of American papers, including 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and other dallies, has been operating an ex
perimental radio station at Dartmouth, across the bay from Halifax, for the re
ception of wireless press reports from London and Europe, and relaying them 
by land JInes to the newspapers. 

We wish to sympathize with our good friend "Uncle Remus" on the loss of 
the "possum" lIent him by an admirer. We know exactly how he feels about it. 
He had his mouth all set for a fine dinner when the news came that his "pet" 
had met an untimely end, It seems that Mr. "Possum" wall lIent to Uncle Remus 
in care'of The Times, his admirer not being familiar with the address In "dark
town," the crate that contained the juicy morsel was not of very substantial con
structi9n, and! being lonely and fearsome, Mr. POBSum proceeded to eat his way 
out of his prison. The following morning he was reported A.W.O.L. and an 
S.O.S. caU was immediately broadcasted and the pollee communicated with. No 
results. Some five, days later possum was picked up on the sidewalk in front of 
the Times Building with a dead pigeon in his mouth. Upon receipts of the news 
Uncle Remus hastened to the scene, but too late; another dark gentleman having 
arrived In advance. Too bad, Unc e Remus, betler luck next time. 

The Director of Telegraphs at Venezuela has announced that bids will be 
asked for the erection Of a new high-power radio ltation at Caracas in the near 
future. 

Commander R. R. Mann, U. S. N., has relieved Commander J. J. London 
as luperintendent of Atlantic Coast Naval Communications. He Is In charge of 
both radio and land line circuits. 

Captain R. W. McNeely has been designated to relieve Commander S. C. 
Hooper as chief of radio section, Bureau of Engineering. Commander Hooper 
left to become fleet radio officer under Admiral Coontz on July 14. 

C. E. Dunbar, sales manager of American Radio Research Laboratorle.· of 
Medford, Masl., is a recent visitor to Los Angeles. This company Is the manu
facturer of the Amrad sets and parts. 

'Max L. Lowenthal, president of the Globe Commercial Company of San 
Francisco and secretary of the San Francisco RadIo Trades Association, called 
on us la.t week. He Is vel')' optimiBUc about lhfl outlook for radio thitl faU. , 
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Mr. Editor 
Some stupid jerk sure got my dander up 
with that article he wrote ridiculing 
AC radios. He wrote an article about Ho~ 
great it was to have a collection of 
dumb old radio tubes and at the end 
made the statement that even one AC 
radio would be boring to look at. 

I suppose he is one of those battery 
nuts, Those things never were any good 
and as proof of that statement is the 
provable fact that as AC radios were 
manufactured people discarded the batt
ery sets by the millions. You had to be 
a Homo-Octupie to operate one of those 
what with 3 knobs all having to be set 
individually just to get close to the 
stations frequency. And then there were 
the filament rheostats, one for the RF 
and one for the Audio. I once saw a set 
that had .s rheostats, practically one 
for each tube. I never did figure out 
how one determined whether he needed 
more RF gain or more Audioo or vice 
versa. At any rate when all those 
knobs were set to where they should be 
you had the damnedest racket coming out 
of the speaker- sqeaks and squalls along 
with static. 

On the other hand with an AC set you 
had only one knob for tuning and one 
knob for volume control. This volume 
control also had the on off attached, 
very convienent. The battery set some 
times had a sWitch if you could find it. 
And you did not have to wonder if you 

needed more RF or AudioJthe AVC circuit 
took care of that. The sensitivity and 
selectivity were far superior to the bat
tery radios. And the reproduction was 
out of this world in the AC sets. Some 
were good from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 

. -.-.--.. ~ .....•.. - ........ - ... -------



The battery sets I have heard sounded 
like they were good for from 1,000 to 
3,000 cycle~. And the cabinets on the 
AC radios were a piece of furniture. 
They were designed for acoustics and 
beauty. The battery sets cabinets looked 
like either the packing crate the rest 
of the radio came in or else a coffin 
for a cat or dog. In the truly golden 
age of radio You could listen to radio 
stations allover the world. For those 
who had a hard time remembering what 
was the stations frequency they came out 
with automatic tuning and put a little 
card by the pushbutton. Just push the 
button and presto there was the station. 
No trying to remember is KGW the first 
dial on 60 the second dial nn 58 the 
third dial just a smidgen past 59 and a 
half. And then there~ this problem of 
knOWing whether you need more RF or 
more Audio. Then for the perfectionists 
there was the tuning eyes so you could 
get rigth on the station. I could write 
all night of the superiority of the AC 
over the battery radio. 

But I am not biased in anyway, if you 
want to collect the second bes~ collect 
battery radios. At least you wilt be one 
~tep ahead of those guys who think the 
sun rises and sits on cry~tal sets. 
Hell those things are nothing more than 
kids toys. 

AC radios forever. 
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The Call Letter again recaived a letter from 
old faithfu - Joey Tompkins down Salem way •••• 

Dear Bill t 

This month I ran into a couple of 

finds that might be worth mentioning in 

the paper. I came across a huge Spar ton 

Console with 17 tubes spread around an 

upper and lower deck. The lower deck 

contains the power supply and audio. The 

whole thing runs real good. Also found a· 

Western Electric three tube amplifier 

Model 7-A. That doesn't sound like much 

but the three tubes are big as tennis 

balls - each with a tipL 

Thats all for this ~onth •••••• 

Joey 



** ** ** ** ** 
" y i.Y e a ~Olt man a tub e lolt !t.i.A ltadio and h.e '11 OAk 
folt i:lti!. 6ail.eJL1..eA." : Old PItOVetrb 

** ** ** ** ** 

80/llU!y- 5clvneLl CltO/Med a JupeJt.JjJOAp will a [ItOJe-v Pup 
and 9-Ot a hot .l.iu:le Jltav-leJt I 

** ** ** ** .w-* 

Jh.ai.' -t all fofu----

IS 
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"Cau I ban '1 repolr.d lor in br 
lour o'cJoc:ld 01 whal dar aud mouthY" 

..... / ... 

// 

./ 

"Oh 9oocir. Jobul you· •• · aUlw.r.cI th. $84.00 Que.Uonl" .' 
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WANTED: 

#- #-

FOR SALE OR 
l'HADE: 

#- # 

WANTED: 

#- #-

WANTED: 

#- # 

FOR SALE: 

#- #-

WANTED: 

COMP/I..£I> 8'1 

BILL 

PIiVEY 

,Cois or coil forms for National 
SW 3. Manual or copy for same. 
Bill De Vey 

# #- # #:,' #-

Perfect rebuilt Ha11icrafters 
SX 28 and good SX 42. 
Bob Campbell, Ph: 648-7331 

#- # # #- # 

Escutcheon for 1st Echophone 
Cathedra~ (don't know model #) 
Robert Teague, Ph: 653-0077 

# # # #-

Cabinet to fit chassis with 
fran t panel 26n x7". , 
Jim Mason, Ph: 644-2343 

#- #- # # #-

Good looking and good playing 
Radio1a III with 2 good 99 
tubes with adapters. 180.00 
or trade. 
Joey Tompkins, Ph: 362-8071 

# # # #- #-

I need vernier dials for the set 
I traded for which has both knobs 
broken. Both are 4"x5" overall 
with two bolts holding them to 
the panel and a friction drive 
capstan operated by the tuning 
knob. Joey tompkins, 
3796 Hulsey Ave., Salem Or. ' 
Ph: 362-8071. 




